
Ken Kieck Breaks Ankle—

Perry Clips CHS, 10-0
PERRY — Dan Diddy's two-

hit whitewash turned back the
Carroll Tigers in their initial
West Central summer baseball
league venture, 10-0, here Mon-
day night.

Carroll's thin ranks were de-
pleted by an untimely injury to
Kenny Kieck who b r o k e an
ankle sliding into second base
in the second inning.

The Bluejays. who have lost
one game this season, now stand
3-1 in the loop standings and no
games behind leading-league
Kuemper.

Elsewhere around the league,
Audubon managed to get the
season launched with a 5-0 vic-
tory over Breda as Kirk Me-
Laughlin hurled a five-hitter.
McLaughlin fanned 10 w h i l e
Mel Wernimont, making his first
start for Breda, whiffed 13.

Frank Nelson went three for
three at the plate for the Wheel-
ers including a two-run homer
in the second inning. Francis
Madsen had a pair of safeties
for Audubon and McLaughlin
contributed a d o u b l e to the
cause. Roster led Breda with a
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pair of singles.
The Bluejays cashed in on

five hits and three errors to turn
back the Bengals, 10-0 in five
innings thus enforcing the ten-
run rule.

Carroll picked up their only
two hits of the game in the
first inning as Mick Everett and
Ben Rogers each tapped singles.
Phil DenAdel and Denny Wilkens
were thrown out at first and
Roger Fuller went d o w n on
strikes to retire the side.

Perry managed to pick up two
runs off one hit and two errors
in the bottom half of the first
frame. An error on C a r r o l l
pitcher, Denny W i 1 k i n s put
Seeley on first base. Janovick
wasn't so lucky as he tapped to
VVilkins and was thrown out at
first. Patton followed up with a
single and rode in as Wilkins
muffed a tap by Pennington.
Diddy and Heisler flew out to
center and pitcher respectively
to end the first inning rally.

Carroll ran into trouble in the

second frame as their center
fielder, Kenny Kieck was ush-
ered off the field with a broken
ankle suffered in an attempted
slide at second base. S c o t t
Richardson and Jeff B c n c k c
went down on strikes to finish
the side.

The Bluejays came on strong
in the bottom of the second as
they picked up six runs on one
hit. It was another discouraging
inning for pitcher Wilkins as he
was charged with allowing six
bases on balls and three wild
pitches. Whiton opened with a
clean single and advanced to
third on two wild pitches. See-
Icy, Janovick, Patton, and Pen-
nington were walked in succes-
sion. Diddy was put out on a
fielder's choice, Grout took a
free ride to first, and Heisler
popped to the catcher to retire
the side.

Perry h u r 1 c r, Dan Diddy
whiffed three Carroll batters in
a row to settle the Tigers in
the top of the third.

Ben Rogers took over on the
mound for Carroll in the bottom
of the third inning. W h i t o n
popped to first to open things

for the Bluejays. Seeley walked,
but was caught in a run down
at second and was put out.
Janovick tapped to the pitcher
and was thrown out at first.
Patton reached first on an er-
ror and stole second. Penning-
ton walked, but Diddy popped
to third to retire the side with
no hits and no runs.

Carroll couldn't connect in the
top of the fourth and went down
swinging three times.

Perry added two final runs to
their total in the bottom of the
fourth as Grout and W h i t o n
each slammed doubles and See*
ley and Kinder walked. Grout
was trapped at second for the
first out, Heisler followed up
with a strike out and Janovick
ended the rally with a pop to
second.

The T i g e r s lost their last
chance to keep the game alive
in the top half of the fifth as
Jons and Beck went down on
strikes and DenAdel flew out to
center.

Carroll will be in action again
on Wednesday, June 14 when

Tigers . . . . See Page 7

Prep Loop
W L Pet.

Kuemper 2 0 1.000
Audubon 1 0 1.000
Jefferson 1 0 1.000
Perry
Carroll

3 1
0 1

Lake City 0 1
Breda 0 2
Denison 0 2

.750

.000

.000

.000

.000

Nats Trip Loop
Leaders in 22nd

La»t Week's Results-
Perry 1, Denison 0

Monday Results-
Perry 10, Carroll 0
Audubon 5, Breda 0

Wednesday Games-
Jefferson at Kuemper
Carroll at Lake City
Audubon at Perry

Friday Games—
Denison at Carroll
Breda at Jefferson
Lake City at Audubon

PROBE FISH KILL

DUBUQUE (AP) - Officials
were investigating Tuesday a
serious fish kill in Prairie Creek
on the Elmer Meloy farm near
Bernard, about 12 miles south-
west of here.

The said there was a possibil-
ity heavy run-off after severe
rain storms over the weekend
might have swept some chemi-
cal into the water from fields,
killing the fish.

1OO GALLONS
FREE!

Special Summer Offer! 100 gallons of
AMERICAN. Heating Oil with the purchase of
AMOCO. Oil Heating Equipment, Central Air
Conditioning or Dehumidifier. 10% down, up to
36 months to pay. Offer expires August 15.
Call Hot Line Oil Heat Service today.

AMOCO.
Sto-Warm Oil Burner

Modernize now with rhis fa-
mous burner, installed on your
present furnace. Made to
Standard Oil Specifications.
Never before have so many
features been incorporated
into on oil burner! Save
when you buy U... save on fuel
costs, too.

AMOCO
Sta-Warm Oil Furnace

Fuel-Saver accordion heat ex-
changer of fers up to 42%
more heating surface than
conventional square exchang-
ers. 75,000 BTU output. Easi-
fy adaptable to air condi-
tioning. Now »s the time to
get prompt service and be
ready for faNJ

McxM AM. W Ml

AMOCO
Central Air Conditioning

At lost, H's within your budge*
to enjoy whole-house air con-
ditioning! This AMOCO Air
Conditioner includes a con-
densing unit, evaporating coil,
new heating-cool ing ther-
mostat and 15 feet of pre-
charged tubing. 2 horse-
power, 24,000 BTU's.

CORY
Fresh'mi-Air* DehvmtcltfiMr

This l/s horsepower unit with
automatic homidistat removes
10.5 to 18 pints of moisture
per day. Attractive console
cabinet styling in walnut
wood finished steel. Soves
you work cmd money... at a
money-saving price!
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STANDARD Our customers
are our warmest friends.

HOT LINE SERVICE
OIW, *M tawira* OK Cannon. Chicago, «, *Vift 1

You e x p e c t more f rom Standard and you get itl
IN CARROLL DIAL 792-3545
For Hot Line Service in other areas see below

BREDA CARROLL COON RAPIDS GLIDDEN
Buck Howard .~~Z~.48 Woody SKxk ^^-.147 Pool GreJemarv. 792-2481 lyie Paulsen 684-5132 Doyle Hunt 659-3766 or

or 3545

LAKE CITY LANESBORO MANNING SCRANTON TEMPLETON
Al Redentos - ...464-7604 MerUj Did „......... ...50 Leroy Mundt 653-9351 or 3991 Bob Oxenford « ... .21J Don Schoeppnef , .95

By The Associated Press
The Washington Senators are

making sure Mike Epstein gets
a chance to play. . .and play. .
.and play.

Epstein, in fact, might still be
playing Monday night's game
against Chicago today if team-
mate Paul Casanova, who
caught Washington pitchers for
22 innings, hadn't caught up
with a White Sox pitcher the
second time around.

Casanova ripped a bases-
loaded single in the 22nd in-
ning, lifting the weary Sena-
tors to a 6-5 victory over the
exhausted American League
leaders in the longest night
game ever played in the
majors.

The Washington catcher, who
worked all 19 innings in a 7-5
marathon loss to Baltimore just

Wills Hits
3-Run Shot
In 7-5 Win

By The Associated Press

Maury Wills, who could au
thor a book on the extra effort
it takes to steal bases, has sur-
prised everyone with a chapter
on how to succeed in home run
hitting without even trying.

He wrote it Monday night as
he tried to punch a run-scoring
single and wound up hitting a
three-run homer, capping a five-
run sixth inning that carried
Pittsburgh to a 7-5 victory over
St. Louis.

The homer was only his sec-
ond of the season, giving him
two more than the Pirates prob-
ably expected him to hit when
they acquired him from Los An-
geles last winter.

The shock was not as great at
Houston where Jim Wynn, a
home run regular, slammed his
llth with two on to climax a
four-run eighth inning that gave
the Astros a 5-2 victory over San
Francisco.

Dick Farrell, a pleasant sur-
prise for Philadelphia, hurled
7 1-3 inning of scoreless relief,
protecting the Phillies' 7-4 de-
cision over Atlanta.

Wills, whose hard work te
turn himself into a base stealer
paid off in 104 thefts in 1962,
breaking Ty Cobb's record, has
never been known for his slug-
ging. In eight previous major
league seasons, he has hit 10,
including a whopping six in
1962. His homer Monday, night
put the Pirates and winner Den-
nis Ribant ahead 7-1 and offset
later homers by Tim McCarver,
Julian Javier and Bob Tolan for
the Cardinals.

Willie Stargell connected ear-
lier for Pittsburgh with one on
as the Pirates ended St. Louis'

eight days ago, bounced into an
inning-ending double play in the
20th before turning the tables on
Chicago right-hander John Buz-
hardt in the 22nd.

Esptein, who earned his first
full shot in the majors when the
Orioles dealt him to Washington
two weeks ago, also went the
distance, drawing intentional
walks in both the 20th and 22nd
innings as the White Sox chose
to gamble against Casanova.

Left-hander Pete Richert, sent
from Washington to Baltimore
in the Epstein trade, breezed to
his first victory for the Orioles
as they buried Kansas City 10-2.
Cleveland edged California 7-5
in 11 innings; Minnesota
thumped Detroit 11-5 and Boston
downed New York 3-1 in other
AL games.

Casanova broke up the 6-hour,
39-minute struggle at Washing-
ton after going hitless in eight
previous at bats against Buz-
hardt and five other Chicago
hurlers.

Hank Allen walked with one
out in the 22nd and sprinted to
third on Cap Peterson's single.
The White Sox then put Epstein
on, filling the bases for the tire-
less Casanova.

"I could have
night," he said.
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Houston, equaled his entire 1966
victory total by blanking the
Braves on three hits and no
walks while striking out eight.

He came in with two on and
two out1 in the second inning and
the Phillies trailing 4-0 and re-
tired Hank Aaron, who hit a
three-run homer in the first in-
ning. Farrell retired 17 more
hitters before Gary Geige and
Aaron singled with one out in
the eighth. But he got Joe Tore
and Clete Boyer and then set
down the side in the ninth.

"If you don't get ulcers in a
game Hke that, you never will,"
countered Manager Gil Hodges,
who, like Chicago pilot Eddie
Stanky, had only four pitchers
and a reserve catcher available
at the finish.

The endurance exercises was
the longest game ever under the
lights in both elapsed time and
innings. Two previous night
games — the last between Los
Angeles and Philadelphia in
1964 — had gone 5 hours and 13
minutes. Five others had lasted
19 innings.

The longest games on record
— day or night —are a 26-in-
ning 1-1 standoff between the
Brooklyn Dodgers and Boston
Braves in 1920 and a 7:23 clock-
topper between San Francisco
and the New York Mets three
years ago — the Giants winning
8-6 in 23 innings-.

Thirty-nine players, in all, got
into the game, with Bob Hum-
phreys, the sixth Washington
pitcher, receiving credit for the
victory. Buzhardt, who came on
in the 14th, took the loss.

Peterson smacked two hom-
ers and Frank Howard one for
the Senators, who retied the
game 5-5 in the 10th on Jim
King's sacrifice fly after Don
Buford's run-scoring single sent
Chicago ahead in the top of the
inning.

Richert brought his over-all
record to 3-7, scattering seven
hits and striking out eight, in
the Orioles' runaway over the
Athletics. Luis Aparicio led the
13-hit Baltimore attack with two
triples, driving in three runs.

"Do you realize this was more
than twice as many runs as
Washington got for me in 64 in-
nings before the trade," Richert
said.

Joe Azcue, who had homered
earlier, delivered two unearned
runs with a bases-loaded single
in the llth, lifting the Indians
past the Angels. And error by
Paul Schaal opened the gates
and Chuck Hinton doubled be-
fore an intentional walk set the
stage for Azcue.

Rollin's

Palmer is
Confident

Of Victory
SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (AP) —

The weather was hot and mug-
gy and a blazing sun beat down
on the thousands who gathered
to watch the practice rounds for
the U.S. Open Golf Champion-
ship.

The sun was shining for Arn-
old Palmer. "I'm going to win
it." Palmer said on the way
from the airport to the Baltus-
rol Golf Club Monday.

"I'm coming into it with a
positive attitude," he said, and
indicated that the cloud that
hung over him after last year's
fantastic collapse has long since
dispersed.

"I don't think about it much,"
the muscular millionaire said.
"About the only time I think
about it is when someone men-
tions it.

"I guess there'll be a lot of
that this week, but it doesn't
bother me."

The reference, of course, was
to the 1966 Open at San Francis-
co when Arnold blew a seven-
stroke lead with nine holes to
play, fell into a tie and eventu-
ally lost a playoff to Billy Cas-
per.

In fact, four of the last five
National Opens have finished in
playoffs—and Palmer has been
beaten in three of them. He lost
to Jack Nicklaus in 1962 and to
Julius Boros in a three-way
struggle that included Jacky
Cupit in 1963.

But he appeared relaxed and
confident after a practice round
Monday over the 7,022-yard par
70 layout where the open will be
played Thursday through Sun-
day.

Palmer shot a 71.
"I've been off for three

weeks," said golf's all-time
leading money winner. "I think
the rest will be good for me. I
hope so.

"It may take a little work to
get back the edge, going that
long without any competitive
golf. But I should have it by
Thursday.

"It doesn't take much mental
preparation to get up for this
one."

Rich grand slam
homer capped an eight-run Min-
nesota uprising in the third in-
ning against the Tigers, who
have lost five in a row. Rollins
has three homers for the year —
all in the last four days.

NOW...COLOR TV
SO EASY TO TUNE
YOU CAN DO IT

instantly... automatically
... at the flick of a finger
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Major Leagues
By The Associated Press

American League
W. L. Pet. G.B.

Chicago 31 21 .596 —
Detroit 31 23
Baltimore 28 25
Boston 28 26

.574

.528

.519

.509

.509

.463

.456

.431

.429

New York at Washington, 2,
twi-night

Chicago at Boston, 2 twi-night

National League
W. L. Pet. G.B.

4%
7
7%
9
9

WALL LAKE WESTSIDE
Ww>pKo«ss»l 664-2726 Al Oestv „ ..,.663-3141

657-215S

VAIL
Bud AHender, 1 1 6

Minnesota 28 27
Cleveland 28 27
New York 25 29
Kansas City .. 26 31
California 25 33
Washington .... 24 32

Monday's Results
Baltimore! 10, Kansas City 2
Boston 3, New York 1
Washington 6, Chicago 5, 22

innings
Minnesota 11, Detroit 5
Cleveland 7, California 5, 11

innings
Today's Games

Cleveland at California, 2, twi-
night

Baltimore at Kansas City, N
Detroit at Minnesota, N
Chicago at Washington, N
New York at Boston, N

Wednesday's Games
Cleveland at California, N
Baltimore at Kansas City,
Detroit at Minnesota, N

Cincinnati 38 21
St. Louis 32 21
San Francisco 31 24

29 23

.644

.604

.564

.558

.538

.491

.491

.386

.382

.333

3
5
5%
6%
9
9

15
15
17

GIANT
RECTANGULAR
HANDCRAFTED

color
tv

295 SQ. IN.SCREEN

Pittsburgh
Chicago 28 24
Atlanta 27 28
Philadelphia .. 26 27
Houston 22 35
Los Angeles .... 21 34
New York 17 34

Monday's Results
Philadelphia 7, Atlanta 4
Pittsburgh 7, St. Louis 5
Houston 5, San Francisco 2
Only games scheduled

Today's Games
Cincinnati at New York, 2,

twi-night
Atlanta at Philadelphia, N
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, N
Los Angeles at Chicago
San Francisco at Houston, N

Wednesday's Games
Cincinnati at New York, N
Atlanta at Philadelphia, N
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, N
San Francisco at Houston, N

-TlM MANCHESTER • X4S33W
•uutiful Contemporary styled "lo-biy"
cabinet in genuine hand rubbed Wilaut veneers
ind lelect hardwood solids. 9' Oval Mi i*
ovil twin-cone ipeaken. VHP Spotlite Panel
and exclusive "Dial-Stop" IMF Timing.

EASY PAYMENTS

I N T R O D U C I N G

ALL NEW ZENITH AUTOMATIC
FINE-TUNING CONTROL

Zenith Automatic Fine-tuning Control elec-
tronically line tunes the color picture—hi-
stently, tutomiticilly, it the flick of i linger.
Just set it once and forget it... AFC keeps
the picture tuned as you chingi from channel
to channel, It even perfects your fine tilling
on UHF channels automatically.

FEATURES THE BEST IN
COLOR TV PERFORMANCE!

HEW ZENITH HIGH PERFORMANCE HANO-
CRAFTED CHASSIS-Ht printed circuit!, ne
production shortcuts. Handwired for unrivaled
dependability.

EXCLUSIVE ZENITH SUPER BOLD VIDEO
GUARD TUNING SYSTEM-ln\m\n Gold
Contacts for ultri sensitive reception, longer
TV life and greeter picture stability.

ZENITH SUNSHINE* COLOR T\f PICTURE
n/5f-Greater picture brightness with redder
reds, brighter greens and more brilliant iluee.

COAST TO
COAST STORE

Elmer Friedman
Duant) Taphorn

MrD
Highlight

MrD
Highlight

MrD
Highlight


